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Abstract: This paper presents the feasibility of using solar photovoltaics (Solar PV) as the energy
source for cooking with special focus on the loss mechanisms and possible remedial measures. If the
heat loss is minimized, to reduce the temperature losses, it is possible to cook with a low power
source less than 500 W. A slogan has been adopted by the researchers—‘It is temperature that cooks
food not heat’, meaning that it is not the flow of energy that cooks food, but rather, that food is cooked
when held at a key temperature for a time. The slogan draws attention to the core concept that if
heat loss is minimized, maintaining the temperature inside the cooker and the cooking pan, then the
cooking process becomes very energy efficient. The paper considers ways to maintain temperature,
but with due reference to the ‘art of cooking’, those all-important cultural processes that determine
how meals are made. A prototype solar home system e-cooker was designed, fabricated and tested
for cooking different foods in Bangladesh. Experimental results are presented to show that cooking
is possible using much less power and energy than is commonly thought. A cost analysis is also
presented to show that such a cooker can be cost effective in off-grid areas if connected to a properly
designed Solar Home System.
Keywords: clean cooking; solar e-cooker; Solar Home System; science and art of cooking; energy loss
in cooking

1. Introduction
The main objective of this paper is to study the feasibility of using solar photovoltaic panels
(solar PV) for cooking in off-grid rural areas (which is becoming known as e-cooking, or e-Cook).
The design that is proposed is equally adaptable to the grid connected areas, but the main interest of
this study is to look at its feasibility in the off-grid areas. A particular characteristic of off grid areas is
that people are relatively poor, spend a significant share of their income to buy cooking fuel, and above
all, face health risks associated with their traditional cooking practices, particularly for the women and
children. The key challenges that determine the design of a solar PV based cooking for the off-grid
areas is the cost of energy and reliability.
A simple technical design has been proposed that incorporates the preventive measure of heat loss
to make the cooker energy-efficient, this being the single most important factor of the study to reduce
energy cost. The study also considers the feasibility of incorporating a storage battery for enhanced
reliability under poor sunshine conditions and the corresponding enhancement in the energy cost.
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2. Background
Cooking is an essential requirement for any community, irrespective of its geographical location
or cultural heritage. While food preparation and cooking processes have cultural and geographical
variation, the primary need for almost all cooking is energy in the form of heat. The heat can be
used either directly by burning biomass, bio gas or fossil fuel, or by using electricity to generate heat.
Even today, almost half of the world population depends on biomass and coal for their cooking [1,2],
and Bangladesh is no exception [3]. Although in such areas the cost of cooking is not a major issue
in the developed world, the picture is quite different in developing or under-developed countries.
In such cases the cost of cooking the basic foods can exceed USD 10 per month and forms a significant
part of the household budget [4,5].
Given its importance to the lives of the poor, it is interesting to note that despite the wide usage of
cooking utensils in almost every household worldwide, the efficiency of cooking stoves and cooking
processes is very poor. An alarming consequence of cooking with biomass in most of the developing
or under developed world, is the emission of carbon particles or harmful gases [6,7]. This has led to a
body of work that has sought to improve the combustion efficiencies of biomass, which has resulted in
many forms of ‘improved cookstoves’ (ICS). Design of efficient cook stoves still dominates the sector
and researchers are still suggesting different stove designs with varying degrees of efficiency. So far as
global warming is concerned, emission from cooking is still a significant source [2,8] and any reduction
in emission from cooking can make a difference. However, recent studies have shown that only the best
improved biomass cookstoves begin to reduce the emissions significantly, and even then, the associated
health benefits may still be limited [9–11]. There has also been considerable debate as to whether the
focus on Biomass ICS has been the best approach, noting that the uptake of improved cookstoves
has barely kept up with population growth leading some to conclude that “The ‘business-as-usual’
scenario for the sector is encouraging but will fall far short of potential” [12]. This ‘business-as-usual’
scenario will still leave over one-half (57%) of the developing world’s population without access to
clean cooking in 2020, and 38% without even minimally improved cooking solutions.
The challenges faced by biomass cooking are virtually absent when people use gas or electricity
for cooking. Where the resources are available and affordable, it is an increasingly common picture
all over the world that people tend to switch to gas or electricity-based cooking. However, this does
depend on the key caveats of ‘available’ and ‘affordable’. In remote areas where grid electricity has
not reached, biomass-based cooking dominates due to the difficulty in maintaining a supply of gas
cylinders or other forms of fossil fuels and to keep the cooking cost within the affordable range.
Although in some countries and in some areas, even if the grid was available, cooking on electricity
would cost more than collecting locally available biomass (The true cost of collecting firewood should
include the time taken to collect, prepare and light stoves, and the cost to the health of the cook.
This particularly affects women and children. When these full costs are included electricity is almost
always ‘cost effective’. However, most households are not aware of these non-monetary costs.). In
remote or rural areas, where access to electricity is very limited, the idea of cooking with electricity
may not look attractive to households. However, the dynamics of energy provision are changing and
energy technology is evolving.
In recent years, the reduced cost of solar photovoltaics (PV) has greatly increased the rate of
penetration of PV-based electricity supply in remote and off-grid areas, particularly in the form of
solar home systems (SHS) [13,14]. This has mainly been used for lighting, charging mobile phones
and in some cases, radio and television [15,16]. These low power appliances have been chosen to keep
the cost of solar home systems affordable, and until recently, few in the development sector would
have considered using SHS for cooking. Whenever the issue of cooking using solar PV in the remote
areas is raised, the main concern is whether the amount of power or energy needed for cooking can be
supplied by solar PV at an acceptable cost.
The feasibility of solar e-cooking can be viewed from three different angles: first is the technical
feasibility and the second is the economic viability. Technically, availability of required power is the
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key criterion when sizing the system for electric cooking. In case of solar PV based cooking, reliability
is an associated issue, because sunshine is available during the day time only and varies with the
weather conditions. So, access to energy storage, such as a battery, can enhance the system. On the
other hand, economic feasibility needs to look at the cost of the design, cost of the energy and cost of
maintenance. A third issue, as a result, is also the convenience of use.
All these three issues are addressed in this paper, with particular focus on solar home systems, as
all the solar home systems have solar PV as the energy source and battery as the backup to address
the reliability issue. Although the findings will equally encourage the grid connected users to utilize
e-cooking, the work is focused on the less advantaged off-grid rural people where access to other
forms of energy such as gas cylinders is limited. Considering this, the present or future owners of
solar home systems may find it very attractive, both technically and economically, to cook using solar
PV. The basic need for the success of such a proposition lies in lowering the cost, as well as the cost of
energy as the single most important component. Hence, the lowering of the cost is closely related to
the minimization of heat loss.
This paper, while considering the art and science of cooking, presents the design of low powered
electric cooking stoves that can be powered by PV at a reasonable cost [17].
3. Science and Art of Cooking
When one speaks of the ‘science of cooking’, one focuses on how much power is needed to be
supplied corresponding to the cooking processes, and what is the total energy consumption. Hence
the literature involved in Solar Home Systems typically tends to focus on which appliances can be
used by considering their power rating and their total energy consumption [14,15]. Traditionally,
electric hotplates are rated at a kilowatt or more, leading to the usual notion that this is ‘too high a
power to be put on a solar PV based system’ due to the small size of the solar panels and the cost of
energy. The literature also shows that the average daily energy consumption of households (family
of five) for cooking is of the order 2.2 kWh [18], which would lead to large unaffordable systems.
However, this paper will challenge both these points of view.
At the same time anyone considering innovative engineering responses must consider the ‘art of
cooking’. The taste and delicacy of cooking varies widely worldwide and so does the ‘art of cooking’.
Technically speaking, the ‘art of cooking’ involves different cooking processes such as frying, boiling,
simmering, baking, grilling, etc. and all of them involve different temperature levels and different
cooking environments. Any redesign of a cooking system needs to take into account, not just the
power rating and energy consumption, but also, human preference for when cooking occurs, how
much control to exercise on each process, when to stir, etc., so as to ensure the cook is happy with the
final result.
To bring these thoughts together, strictly speaking, it is the temperature that needs to be
maintained in most processes of cooking. Contrary to the usual notion that all depends on the
power supplied, cooking is in fact done by maintaining the correct temperature. Once the process
has reached its desired temperature, extra energy is only required to maintain that temperature—to
offset the heat losses of the pan or oven. As researchers, the authors have adopted the slogan—‘It is
temperature that cooks food not heat’; this means that it is not the constant flow of energy that cooks
food, but rather, that food is cooked when held at a key temperature for a time. In the section below the
paper discusses the main heat loss mechanisms commonly found in cooking with electricity, but before
doing that, focuses on air flow. Electricity has a major advantage over any other fuel because it does
not require air flow.
As stated above, the actual need for power in cooking and the total energy requirement can be
reduced significantly if the heat loss from the stove can be reduced. However, in the case of both fossil
fuels (gas and coal) and biomass (wood, charcoal, dung, ethanol) cooking appliances, there is a limit
to the efficiency that can be achieved due to air flow. The process involves combustion, removal of
combustion products in the form of exhaust and recharging of fresh air (oxygen) [19]. In case of
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biomass cookers, it is difficult to achieve more than 30% efficiency and the usual energy efficiency of
conventional three stone stoves can be less than 10% [20,21].
The stoves using biomass or fossil fuel have the inherent limitations to energy efficiency as these
stoves require fresh air with oxygen for the combustion process. The intake is cool fresh air from
the atmosphere and the combustion product, that must leave the combustion chamber of the stove
to make room for the incoming fresh air, is hot. It is very difficult to achieve a very high level of
heat transfer from the hot exhaust containing carbon dioxide, which is the main mechanism of heat
loss from the stove. One can enhance the efficiency of the biomass-based stoves by ensuring optimal
air flow, extracting heat from the exhaust for additional usages and in some cases, preheating the
incoming air. However, adoption of all these processes can make the design of the stoves complicated,
and in some cases, expensive and non-workable in a kitchen environment.
This limitation in efficiency, caused by air flow, is also true, to some extent, in gas fired stoves.
Boiling a pan of water on a conventional stove means that a considerable amount of energy is flowing
up and around the pan, into the atmosphere. Controlling the gas supply to match the cooking process
can be an important efficiency measure, but it is common for cooks to keep the gas supply high even
when the pan is already boiling. Gas ovens tend to use the heat more effectively, circulating the air to
extract the heat, and using automatic temperature controls to turn the gas up and down. Nevertheless,
the ongoing need for air flow sets a limit to how efficient the whole process can be.
In case of electric cooking the cooking chamber can be made very well insulated and loss of heat
can be reduced drastically, as no fresh air intake is needed. The typical efficiency of electric hotplates is
70% or less and their inefficiencies are discussed further below [22]. However, if one considers that air
flow is not a constraining limitation, one can envisage how the efficiency can be raised to nearer 90%.
4. Identifying the Main Heat Loss Mechanisms
Hot plates in electric cookers are commonly used in the developed countries where access to
affordable electricity is wide spread. Figure 1 illustrates the common losses when bringing a pan up to
temperature for cooking on a hotplate cooker. Losses are marked (A) to (E).

Figure 1. Schematic showing main heat losses from a pan during cooking.

The following paragraphs clarify the losses associated to the different concepts in the figure:
(A) Ill-fitting pans. If a pan is smaller than a hotplate, there is considerable loss of energy up
the side of the pan through air convection. The warm air rises, ‘missing’ the pan. Given that
electricity does not need air flow, this is a completely unnecessary loss. Good fitting pans are
important. A similar effect can be found where the pan does not have a flat bottom and is only
partially touching the hotplate.
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(B) and(C): Radiation, conduction and convection losses from the stove and the cooking pan.
While cooking, it is a common observation that the body of the stove and the surface of the
pan used for cooking become very hot, in most of the cases hot enough to cause burns and can
scald the skin if touched. Such exposed surfaces lose heat due to radiation and convection. It is
estimated that a moderate sized pan on a stove can lose approximately 120 W of power due to
convection and radiation, if not insulated. It is possible to reduce these losses significantly if
proper insulation is used on the pans and the stove surfaces.
(D) and (E): Loss of steam from the food in the cooking pan. Another significant energy loss is
due to the escaping of steam from the cooking pan/pot. Each gram of steam that escapes the pan
carries away more than 2200 joules of energy. Usually, the loss of heat due to escaping steam
is highest during the final part of cooking. A lid is vital to reduce evaporation losses while the
temperature increases and food is being brought to the boil. In the final stage, if heat continues
to be added from the hotplate, the water in the pan boils more vigorously but the temperature
does not increase. Although it is a common belief that a vigorous boiling of water means a faster
cooking rate, the actual process of cooking is not quicker. The steam loss from the food can be
reduced if the stove temperature can be controlled and kept close to 100 ◦ C. Pressure cookers are
the good examples where cooking efficiency is significantly higher as loss of steam is very low.
Also, the high pressure raises the temperature of cooking that reduces the time required.
Post-cooking heat loss: In conventional cooking, cooks tend to take off the pans from the stoves
after the food is cooked. Most people then leave the pans to cool down to get the right temperature
suitable for eating. However, this action does not consider that cooking may still continue even after
the cook takes the pan off the stove when the pan temperature is sustained. The ‘Wonderbag’, hotbox
and ‘fireless cookers’ are products where heat conservation is used for slow cooking [23]. If done
consciously, this can reduce the energy requirement by a significant margin.
Some of these losses are addressed by different appliances. In almost all hot plates, the temperature
control is manual and the user sets a power level for the hot plates as per their needs. However,
electric ovens or rice cookers have built in temperature sensors and the power supply to the device is
adjusted automatically depending on the set temperature. Induction heating is increasing in popularity
in cookers since only the pan is heated by electromagnetic induction and the heat is automatically
transferred to the food in the pan. As it does not require any heating element, the heat insulation can be
made more effective and the efficiency is higher than the usual cooking hot plates, more than 80% [24].
Microwave ovens are one step ahead of the induction heaters, in so far as the science of cooking is
concerned, as they heat only the food inside an insulated container reducing the heat loss further.
The above is stated from the ‘science of cooking’ point of view. The ‘art of cooking’, sometimes
disrupts the purity of energy retention. For instance, there are types of food preparation where people
would like to stir the food continuously or keep the pan lid open. In such a case, the prevention of
heat loss becomes ineffective. Addressing only the science of cooking will not be enough to devise an
effective and efficient cooking solution.
5. A Proposition for Solar e-Cooking: Feasibility and the Challenges
Based on the concepts above, it has been concluded that the actual power requirement of a
cookstove can be reduced significantly if the losses can be reduced. Reduction of losses would mean
an innovative design of the stove and the pan. Adopting very effective insulation for both the stove
and the pan is relatively simple in electric stoves as no fresh air intake is required.
Insulating the heating element. One can conceive of an electric stove where the stove heating
element is insulated from the stove frame in such a way that transfer heat is only allowed to the bottom
of the pan. A scan of the cheaper hotplates on the market shows that the base of the heating element is
exposed, and there is considerable opportunity for losses from radiant heat with associated convective
air flow from below the main element.
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Controlling the power. Control of power in an electric stove is relatively simple (compared to
biomass stoves) and temperature sensors or a manual power control unit can control the power of the
heating element as required. This will ensure that the heating element either reduces or cuts off-power
consumption once the food inside the pan reaches the required temperature (for example, close to
100 ◦ C) and reduce loss of steam from the boiling water in the pan.
Insulating the cooking container. At the same time, the side and the top of the pan can also be
insulated to minimize heat loss from the pan while cooking.
To estimate the power requirement of such a stove let us assume that the average food to be
cooked in the pan is equivalent to 1 L of water (1 kg). Assuming the room temperature to be 25 ◦ C,
the amount of heat required to raise the temperature to 100 ◦ C is
Q = (100 − 25) × S × W = 312,750 J

(1)

where S is the specific heat of water (4170 J/kg) and W is the amount of water in kg (in the calculation
it is 1 kg). Assuming that the power to be fed to the water is P and the water temperature reaches
100 ◦ C in t secs then heat balance can be written as
Q = P × t = 312,750 J = 0.078 kWh

(2)

P = 260.6 Watt

(3)

which makes
taking t = 20 min = 1200 s.
The amount of power chosen can be higher or lower than that found in Equation (3). But it should
not be too low so that the heat loss from the system becomes close to the amount of power given to
the heating element. This will result in either stagnant temperature or the rate of rise of temperature
becomes too slow increasing the cooking time to an unacceptable level. A high input of power does
not necessarily mean that the cooker will have higher power loss, but it will definitely shorten the
cooking time, which may be of advantage of the user. But a higher power could also mean extra cost,
as the size of the panel and possibly the battery needs to be increased.
6. Methodology—A Prototype Solar e-Cooker
A schematic diagram in Figure 2 shows the basic structure of the prototype e-cooker. The resistive
heating element is placed in a small stainless-steel pot at the center of the e-cooker structure. The steel
pot conducts heat from the heating element and makes the heat distribution more uniform. At the
same time, the heat that is radiated downward is reflected back to the pan and heat loss is reduced.
The top and bottom of the stove is made from fiber glass sheet with glass wool placed in between.
The electrical connection for the heating element is made through the glass wool shown in Figure 2b.

Figure 2. (a) Schematic diagram of an e-cooker; (b) cross sectional view at AA0 .
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The primary criterion in designing the prototype was to keep the power consumption close to
300 W. The power of the heating element is kept at such a low value that even small amounts of heat
loss can disrupt the function of the design. As already discussed, designing the stove only with proper
insulation is not enough to cook at such a low power. The initial design also included insulation
for both the stove and the pan. The most challenging part of the design was choice of good quality
insulation at an acceptable cost. After a number of trial and error, the workable stove, as shown in
Figure 3 was developed. The total cost of the e-cooker was around USD 30 (without the pans). With
mass production, the cost is expected to come down close to USD 15.

Figure 3. Photographs of the prototype e-cooker. (a) The e-cooker; (b) the electrical connection through
the insulation and circumferential insulation cotton wool jacket; (c) cooking pan is covered with cotton
wool jackets for insulation.

As shown in Figure 3, the pan is also insulated on all sides, including the lid, except for the
bottom, to allow heat from the stove to the pan. Once the pan is taken off the stove, it is to be placed
on an insulated base to preserve the heat inside the pan, as shown in Figure 4. This will ensure that
additional cooking will take place even after the pan is placed on the insulated base, emulating but
being easier than the Wonderbag; once again—it is temperature that cooks, not heat.
The insulation thickness in the stove and pan is determined empirically such that the temperatures
on the surfaces do not exceed 50 ◦ C. This was necessary to make sure that the loss of heat is reasonably
contained. It is possible to make the insulations even thicker to reduce the heat loss further, but that
will increase the size of the stove and the pan, and at the same time, the cost.

Figure 4. The insulated resting place for the pans after taking off from the stove.
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Given that the prototype is designed for use with Solar Home Systems, and potentially seeks to
draw from batteries, the system was 48 V direct current.
7. Methodology—Testing the Prototype Stove
Water. An experiment was undertaken with 1 L of water placed in the pan and the heating
element was energized with 297 W. The time required to reach the boiling temperature of 100 ◦ C
from the room temperature of 25 ◦ C was 25 min. In theory, without significant heat loss, estimated
calculation suggested the time should be 20 min for a power of 260 W. In practice, the longer time
required was thought to be due to two reasons: first is the absorption of a portion of heat by the
mass of the pan and the stove, and second is some unexpected heat loss from the insulated region.
Nevertheless, the actual time needed to reach 100 ◦ C is within acceptable parameters.
After repeat experiments with 1 L, the experiments were conducted with 2 L of water, to gauge the
assumption that the heat absorbed by the pan and the stove would remain the same as the temperature
rise increases to 100 ◦ C. This would give a better estimate of the field efficiency. The results are shown in
Table 1. Applying a similar amount of power (297) to the heating element the boiling temperature was
reached within 40 min. There was very little variation across tests. The estimated efficiency was 86.5%.
Table 1. Water boiling test.
Amount of Water: 2 L
Pan Weight: 0.440 kg
Power Supplied: 297 Watts
Estimated Efficiency = 86.5%
Time in Minutes

Temperature in Degree Celsius

0.00
5.00
10.00
15.00
20.00
25.00
30.00
35.00
40.00

26
37
43
52
62
72
82
92
100

Rice. To ensure that the outcome with food would be similar, after the boiling water experiment,
0.25 kg of rice in 0.5 kg of water was cooked (Table 2). Taking advantage of the insulated environment,
the rice in water was raised to temperature and then taken off the stove. The cooking took about
35min, out of which 25 min was on the stove. Rest of the time the pan was placed on the insulated
base. The rice was tested for taste by researchers. Again, there was little notable variation in test results
across repeated tests.
Table 2. Rice boiling test.
Amount of Rice: 0.250 kg
Amount of Water: 0.5 L; Pan Weight: 0.380 kg
Power Supplied: 301.3 Watt
Time in Minute

Temperature in Degree Celsius

0.00
5.00
10.00
15.00
20.00
22.00

26
38
54
72
91
100
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Beef Curry. In the progression towards real life cooking, a set of tests were conducted on beef
curry using a pressure cooker. The surface temperature of the pressure cooker inside the insulation
was measured. The cooking materials inside the pressure cooker are given below as a part of Figure 5.

Figure 5. Experimental setup for e-cooking using pressure cooker.

The pressure cooker was heated for 1 h 15 min and then placed on the insulated based for another
25 min before the curry was checked. The outside temperature of the pressure cooker was 120 ◦ C when
it was taken off from the e-stove. After a total time of 1 h 40 min, the lid was opened and the beef was
found to be well cooked.
Fried Potato. As it is well understood that changes in cooking habit by the users are difficult
to achieve, an attempt was made to fry potato in the e-cooker with minor deviation from the usual
frying procedures. The sides of the frying pan were insulated with a cotton wool jacket and a glass lid
(glass is a reasonably good insulator) was used instead of the conventional metallic lids. A total of
380 gm of potato chips were fried and it took around 28 min. The frying-pan for fried potato curry is
shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Arrangement for the potato chip frying in the e-cooker.

8. Results and Discussion
Using our prototype solar e-cooker, it is clear that cooking is possible using lower power heating
elements as low as 300 W. Some of the food, such as beef, can take a long time to cook even using a
pressure cooker; however, energy input is not required for the whole time.
Raising the temperature. Due to low energy heating element it takes significant time to raise the
food temperature from room temperature to the required cooking temperature (such as 120 ◦ C in the
pressure cooker experiment). The temperature of 300 W was chosen as a target for a solar panel of
that power rating, which would retrofit easily to most Solar Home Systems in Bangladesh. However,
a higher heating element such as 500 W will shorten the cooking time, which would be of benefit to
the users. Increasing the heat rating of the filament further may not be to the advantage of the user as
people do parallel processing of other cooking preparations, while one of the dishes is being cooked.
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It is important to mention that, increasing the heat rating of the filament does not necessarily mean
that the overall system size of Solar Home System will have to increase proportionately.
Retaining the energy. Higher rating of the heating element leads to less cooking time although it
would likely keep the overall energy requirement approximately same. Consider the prototype to the
rated power for rice cookers or hot plates (usually of the order of 1000 W or higher).The actual amount
of energy needed for cooking is not very high if we can make sure that the heat supplied is transferred
to the food in the pan, and only a small portion of it is lost.
Constant stirring usually means higher heat loss although qualitative field work suggests that
there are few foods that need ‘constant’ stirring. Even under such requirements, it could be possible to
conceive of a special lid with holes which would allow externally driven stirring—which of course is
a principle of appliances such as dough makers (the dough making attachment of food processors).
No doubt, such an arrangement will require extra power to drive the dough maker and the user will
have to ensure that that power is available, or perhaps mechanical devices need to be incorporated
without compromising the insulation. Even under such requirements, it should be possible.
Sizing the panel. Looking at the power requirements, the actual panel size will vary for different
locations due to the variation in sunshine, but a panel size of 500 Wp would be a reasonable choice as
it is capable of producing close to 300 W even under moderate sunshine condition.
Reliability. However, it is important to keep in mind that sunshine can be very low on some
specific days when there is heavy cloud or fog. An alternative arrangement, such as a battery backup,
could be considered to keep the energy supply reliable. However, a battery backup will increase the
system cost to a much higher level, such that the overall proposition of solar PV e-cooking may lose its
attraction as a viable alternative to conventional cooking.
9. Cost Analysis and Integration with Solar Home System
Let us first make the cost calculation assuming that no battery backup is used. Previous
attempts have been made to create ‘solar cookers’, i.e., using the direct sunshine to cook food [25–27].
The disadvantage of these has been that the cook has had to work in the sunshine, and to cook at
certain times of the day. In our case, even without a battery, the system proposed has some thermal
storage in the food itself, and the cook can utilize the cooking appliances inside a house. Therefore,
even without a battery, the solar e-cooker system has considerable advantages over the experiences of
conventional ‘solar cookers’.
A 500 Wp panel with its fitting and fixing expenses on the roof top, similar to a solar home system,
will cost approximately USD 300 in Bangladesh. Assuming that one can extract a maximum of 80% of
the power produced by the panel, then considering an interest rate of 10% (which is on the higher side
even for the developing countries) and a life time of 20 years with a maintenance and operational cost
of 5% per year, the cost comes out to be (using discounted cash flow):
C(PV) = 300[0.1/(1 − (1 + 0.1)−20 ) + 0.05] = 50.23 USD/year

(4)

The amount of energy produced by the panel for an average daily insolation of 4.5 kWh/m2
(insolation in Bangladesh) is 821.25 × 0.8 = 657 kWh and the cost of electricity comes out to be
C(solar PV electricity) = 50.23/657 = 0.0765 USD/kWh.

(5)

The cost of electricity will vary with availability of sunshine and interest rate, but does not have
significant variation with the size of the panel, unless the panel size is very small. Assuming that the
average time of cooking is 4 h per day with an average delivered power of 300 W, then the monthly
cost of electricity for cooking comes out to be:
C(cooking) = 0.0765 × 0.3 × 4 × 30 = 2.754 USD/month

(6)
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This is a very attractive cost figure so far as the existing cost of fuel for cooking is concerned.
10. Energy Storage and Batteries
However, the main challenge in a solar e-cooker is the reliability of sunshine. As cooking is an
essential element in a household, its effectiveness will be greatly affected if there is no backup power
with the solar panel to cater for the energy shortfall during cloudy or foggy days. At the existing
market price of batteries, the cost per energy unit will increase significantly if a dedicated battery
backup is used. There is, therefore, a balance point–reliability and optimum utilization has to be offset
against affordability. The addition of a battery to the cooking system may make the system lose its
attraction to the very poor due to enhanced energy cost.
On the other hand, the energy output of the solar panel may remain unutilized if the panel is
dedicated for cooking only, as the cooking hours will not usually exceed 4–5 h per day. Under these
circumstances, integrating cooking with a Solar Home System could be considered.
Solar Home Systems are quite popular throughout the off-grid rural areas in the developing world.
Although very successful as a primary step towards energy access, the main criticism levelled against
them is the low power output that cannot accommodate many of the household gadgets [28–31]. As a
consequence, there is much discussion about the inclusion of economic activities beyond the capacity
of a regular solar home system for lights [32,33]. The aim of including productive use in solar home
systems has been to make the total system more cost-effective.
Moreover, if the solar e-cooking is integrated with a Solar Home System, the householder has the
advantage of reliable cooking power at a marginal additional cost, utilizing the solar Home system
including the battery and making the total system more cost effective. When integrated with Solar
Home System, it may be possible to safely reduce the size of the panel to 300 Wp and use the cost
saving to increase the size of the battery. The table below gives some results to show that the energy
cost when cooking is integrated with solar home system. Battery storage will cause an additional loss
of 15% of the PV output that is included in the cost calculation. For higher sunshine conditions the
cost would be even lower. At this stage the question may arise that once the solar home system is
bought then the monthly installment for the system is independent of energy usage, so the question of
cost saving does not arise. This question can be addressed by considering the fact that if the e-cooker
is using a part of its energy during the sunshine hours in the day time, the size of the battery can be
reduced. For the equipment, the monthly costs would be: 500 Wp panel plus battery USD 9.42; 300 Wp
panel plus battery USD 7.74; while for the 500 Wp panel alone USD 4.19. While calculating the energy
cost, the life of the PV can be assumed to be 20 years, the life of tubular plate battery was 5 years.
From Table 3, it is clear that cost of energy becomes almost 3 times when a backup battery is used. In
many developing countries, people cook during sunshine hours and the cooking cost can be reduced
significantly if cooking energy comes from the PV panel directly during the day time. As a test case,
let us assume that 50% of the energy comes from the panel directly and the rest 50% comes from the
battery (Table 3) then the cost figures at 4.5 kWh/m2 sunshine comes out to be
Cost of energy = 0.5(0.0765 + 0.202) = 0.139 USD/kWh

(7)

Based on this assumption power consumption of 300 W for the e-cooker with an average cooking
time of 4 h per day
Cost of cooking = 0.139 × 0.3 × 4 × 30 = 5.02 USD/month

(8)

which is smaller than the cost (USD 7.28) mentioned in Table 3. As the price of the PV and the battery
is decreasing steadily, if we assume that there will be a fall in the price of the Solar Home System by
30% in next five years, the monthly cost will also reduce almost proportionately.
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Table 3. Cost of energy without and with battery backup when integrated with solar home system
under different sunshine conditions. The cost is calculated assuming 4 h of cooking time per day.
Connected Load
(h/Day)

PV System
Description (Cost)

Avg.
Sunshine
kWh/sq.m

Energy Cost USD/kWh
without Battery

Energy Cost
with Battery,
USD/kWh

Monthly Cost
for Cooking,
USD (4 h/Day)

Light 12 W, (4 h);
Fan, 12 W, (6 h);
TV, 10 W, (6 h);
Refrigerator, 50 W, (6 h);
e-cooker, (4 h)

300 W panel, USD 180
including fitting and fixing;
Tubular plate Battery 12 V
(with charge controller),
150 AH; USD 200;
Interest rate 10%

4.5

0.0765

0.202

7.28

As above
As above

As above
As above

5.0
5.5

0.0688
0.063

0.182
0.166

6.56
5.96

11. Conclusions
This paper addresses the main challenges of solar e-cooking—the energy cost and reliability.
It is proposed that a cooker can be integrated with a solar home system to enhance the reliability with
only additional marginal cost. Such a cooker can be used in the gridded areas as well, but as the focus
of our study was on off-grid rural people who can significantly benefit from such a cooker.
This paper shows the importance of insulating the cooking pans for the sake of energy
conservation, an important issue so far ignored. Although this is not a common practice, the authors
believe that as electricity is used more for cooking, users will realize the importance of insulated pans
in saving energy and perhaps as energy unit prices rise, pan manufacturers may even manufacture
pans with proper insulation (such as putting a ceramic or glass layer on the outside). The energy cost
for cooking with well insulated stoves and pans is so low that such stoves could have applications in
both grid and off-grid areas.
The main technical challenge for this research was cooking food at such a low power within a
reasonable time. The other challenge comes from the issue of change in cooking habits. Our experience
indicates that there will be no need for change in habit while cooking rice, vegetable or meat, but frying
can be more difficult.
The cost analysis indicates that integration of solar e-cooking with solar home systems by
increasing the size of the PV panel and the battery can be quite cost effective when compared to
usual cooking cost. At the same time, the increased power capacity of the solar home system will
potentially enable the households to use more equipment such as fans for cooling, small refrigerators
etc. potentially enhancing the quality of life of the users.
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